
SCP-AC Agenda 
Monday, July 15, 2019: 2:00-3:30 PM 
  
Join Zoom Meeting 
https://ucsc.zoom.us/j/517278582 
  
Dial by your location 
        +1 669 900 6833 US (San Jose) 

Meeting ID: 517 278 582 
  
Present: Trina Pundurs (UCB), Jared Campbell (UCD), Sarah Wallbank (UCI), Sarah Sheets (UCM), 
Yoko Kudo (UCR), Elaine McCracken (UCSB), Marcia Barrett (UCSC), Becky Culbertson 
(UCSD/SCP), Shi Deng (UCSD/SCP), Liz Miraglia (UCSD), Cat Lu (UCSF) 
 
Absent: Kevin Balster (UCLA) 
 
Recorder:  Cat Lu (UCSF)  
 
 
Announcements (All) 

● Marcia will send Google Team Drive invites again and share with individual email 
addresses. 

● Campus updates:  
o no updates.  

  
SCP Updates (Shi/Becky): 
 

● Phase II serials 860+ DEL only records for print records are in this Monday’s distribution 
file, see Kate’s message sent out on August 14. Contact us if you have questions or if 
found any issues. 

 

● Cataloging updates (T&F journal archives, Cambridge journal archives, Sabin, etc.) 
o Taylor & Francis finished, few more will dribble in. 
o Now working on Digital Archive for Cambridge University Press, 300 titles to go. 
o Sabin has an issue with latest entry serials (675  records) were mistakenly given 

to us by ProQuest.  Latest entry records are not permitted for cataloging so we 
will need to determine correct titles manually and catalog them on a one-by-
one-basis. 

o Donal has Naxos package updates almost finished to resolve the access issue due 
to contents moved in and out of the main and Jazz collection. Last month added 

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__ucsc.zoom.us_j_517278582&d=DwMFaQ&c=iORugZls2LlYyCAZRB3XLg&r=6XkIfHsZEg65cOY7ei1ZC0GJnEiYpZwpxuwp5rZINFQ&m=aA4S3ztQxY8VaIMovSeRBH0x81Ys14j6OTw5RFyU6Oo&s=r7zebx5oOtvfAagtWj_enYH6jAkuT_Cm-SwWBsKK7AQ&e=


new titles for the main collection, will add new titles from Jazz collections and 
delete records from both main and Jazz collections distributed soon. Donal has 
also been working on SILS system demo and scoring, so that impacted cataloging 
work. 

 

● SCP website migration is scheduled in September 2019 
o Had login/training last week for new website for SCP documentation, which will 

roll out in September. 
o Moving platforms from Dreamweaver to Wordpress so features are a bit 

different. For the time being, current contents on SCP website will all migrate 
into new system. And then determine ways for some pages, such as E-resource 
tracking page, SCP statistics page, to be updated more efficiently. 

 

● Status on SCP  cataloging guidelines and Instruction  on 599 field 
o They are both finalized.  
o We will update them on the new website, meanwhile Word version of finalized 

copies are attached for SCP-AC and SCPSYS liaison to refer to in between the 
website migration roll out. 

 

Report on the survey result on SCP communication tools (website, listservs, CDLINFO, etc.) 
(Shi): 

● Survey sent out in June, survey designed by Rachael and John on CDL user experience 
team, sent through 5 listservs. Survey results, working on analysis and follow up 
interviews, to understand how people are using SCP info and website. 34 responses, 
well covered by campus and function. Detailed results in Powerpoint slides. (Shi will 
send when finalized.) SCP website usage frequency 1-2 visits/week. Most people stay on 
top from getting emails from SCP listserv. No real difficulty in navigation of CDL website. 
Still determining how to more efficiently share information, but have not made any 
decisions. Will let group know for discussion. 

  

SCP decision on ceasing cataloging Tier 3 collections (Shi/Becky): 

 

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__docs.google.com_document_d_1mMkwOJw97sjk066mJdFYBJH4TXQT-2DKJA_edit-3Fdls-3Dtrue&d=DwMFaQ&c=iORugZls2LlYyCAZRB3XLg&r=6XkIfHsZEg65cOY7ei1ZC0GJnEiYpZwpxuwp5rZINFQ&m=aA4S3ztQxY8VaIMovSeRBH0x81Ys14j6OTw5RFyU6Oo&s=Gin61YLRR2g4ZO_o9vlxXDsOpNOUDN_55yieHeBr9G8&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__docs.google.com_document_d_1zbfKz4ld17K2WoF3ddY1OPUcowhEJdKG_edit&d=DwMFaQ&c=iORugZls2LlYyCAZRB3XLg&r=6XkIfHsZEg65cOY7ei1ZC0GJnEiYpZwpxuwp5rZINFQ&m=aA4S3ztQxY8VaIMovSeRBH0x81Ys14j6OTw5RFyU6Oo&s=ylo84qA7on8cNYzcieaHuqUXCEZHR_IL08CrQIktsTg&e=


● SCP in the past was able to do a very few Tier 3 cataloging packages for serials but with 
other priorities such as  SILS migration and data clean up we will no longer be able to do 
this type of cataloging. . We will only be cataloging Tier 1 (9/10 campuses) and Tier 2 
(4/9 campuses) and will not catalog Tier 3 packages  (3 or fewer campuses)  Collections 
impacted are listed. Have not discussed in detail how records will be removed. Likely we 
will remove electronic resource holdings and send lists of OCLC numbers  to campuses. 
This was done once with UC Davis when they switched to CINAHL Completes. Will give 
heads up and time frame. Will still have records, but will have to switch and set own 
holdings. 

 

● Will probably really happen, especially during switch from print to separate, will 
probably pull the database records. CINAHL is pending depending on whether there are 
a total of 4 campuses that switches over. 

 

Potential impact on the following collections: 
 

● Agricultural & environmental science database (ProQuest) (UCB, UCI, and UCSB), 

  

● EBSCO CINAHL (pending) (UCB, UCSD, UCSF).  Currently three campuses, UCD, UCI, and 
UCLA have switched over to CINAHL Complete.   Unless one of the other campuses 
(UCB, UCSD or UCSF) switches to CINAHL Complete, we will need to consider both forms 
as Tier three.  We will then have to pull all CINAHL holdings. 

 

● Pi Shu (UCB, UCLA, and UCSD) 

  

● Collection have not cataloged yet:  
o Zhonghua ancient books database (Zhonghua jing dian gu ji ku) (UCB, UCLA, and 

UCSB) 
o Zhongguo ren min da xue fu yin bao kan zi liao (UCD, UCLA, and UCSD) 

  

Order of 856s in SCP records 
Current practice: locally prescribed order. Can we retire it? 



 
Background: SCP and UCSD’s current practice is to follow the locally prescribed order: 

1. Full text 
2. Full text with embargo/moving wall 
3. Full text closed holdings 
4. Selected article text (current) 
5. Selected article text with embargo/moving wall 
6. Selected article text closed holdings 
7. US Federal document links 
8. HathiTrust links 

  
The question to cease this practice was brought up by UCSD while reviewing and revising its 
composite record instruction. It became unsustainable especially with records via batch load. 
The 856 fields never stay in the prescribed order anyway because of auto-overlay of 
records.  For example, HathiTrust, GPO, and related website links are always supposed to be at 
the bottom but sometimes they rise to the top 
  
If SCP ceases this practice, any concerns from local campuses? 
 
 
 
 
Shi: Brought up by UCSD because with transition to separate record, UCSD and SCP have been 
sharing one document on cataloging composite records, so question on whether to keep order, 
as it is unsustainable, especially during batch processing. Also, what do campuses do locally? 
 
Becky: This will affect a number of records coming through in batch. 
 
UCD: Does not have local order 
UCSF: Doesn’t matter 
UCBerkeley: Doesn’t matter, put behind single local URL anyway (SFX) 
UCM: Would love to retain option of no order/preference 
UCI: No order/preference 
UCR: Doesn’t matter either 
UCSC: Marcia will verify, thinks doesn’t matter 
UCLA: Becky will check back in with Kevin 
UCSB: Don’t think it matters 
 
Primo displays HathiTrust automatic link first, subfield 3 is a bother with Primo. UCD and UCSB 
will follow up. 
 


